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British Campaigns ,v ...,.ÜL 
In Africa Prosper $ir_,

6FEstimates from Petrograd place the number of troops in the 
Turkish garrison at Erzerum, tile capture of which has been, an
nounced, at 100,000 men. The guns numbered more than 1,000. But 
it has not yet been officially stated that all of these troops and guns

r^PEP*^ <WÎL^ wLÎfS

Both Berlin and Pans report that there hare been no important ,utc, ^tODÜUl 12th ^.««oa.
developments on the battle line in France and Belgium. On the Bus- tïüzn sfrsstv—
most ceased for the present. - ;

The Italians are still engaged in shelling the positions taken from 
. them recently by the Austrians bn the Rombon sector, and also are 
keeping up their artillery actions against the bridgeheads at Tolmino 
and Gorina. An infantry attack against Monte San Michele is re- ai)££ot 
ported by Vienna to have been repulsed: r " ‘

There still remains a hitch' in the negotiations between the .1 
United States and Germany over the sinking of the Lusitania. 1

The state department has announced that the controversy is not
susceptible of settlement while Germany’s memorandum regarding ___ ^
armed merchantmen remains inconsistent with the assurances pre-| ri 
viously given the government by Germany with regard to the sinking 
of vessels by submarines.

i
to United States Asks Ce- 
iperatjon In Protest at 

Mail Detention
Tills Story Eil
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»6E VIOLATIONPOLISH BEI
ATI0NAL LAW

■ 1 V «IFirst Lord of l 
Zimi Crrticls 
•' Handling of

Rules Observed and it Is, 
let Also These Remaining 

Be Violated”—Delay of ^ 
Mail Chief Grievance.

Balfour An-i Us

I the main Get- 
ascertained to be
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i> Feb. 17—Another note 

m has been addressed to the
». ?

from.
railway has now been tondpe. Fob. Y 

not refused to all 
land, according t*

'Ek-i
pealing to the United States 
mtion with the Swedish gov- 
dd - other neutral nations to 
he preservation of rules of in
law concerning the protection 
commerce and navigation.
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^The foreign iof! mm

ADDITIONAL PBBBONBBS IN FORTS.
Petrograd, Feb. 17, via London, Feb. 18—The following official 

statement was issued tonight ;
“Caucasian front: It has been 

five more guns have been seized in
and that thirty-nine offi<-------- ’ -
taken in the region of Foi 

“Onr troops oocntiK

m.
Feb. 16,«

: cou*y, and other 
ist^gde regarded by

■ ofi-ned further that . . _ 1
-----------1 first line forts,

=1 __ ;
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“Brsémm is on Ape in many places. “

ON THE ROAD TO TBEBIZOND,

London, Feb. 18—The Russian forces ï 
Baiburt, according to an Athens despatch? 
hurt is 75 miles northwest of Erzerum, on-

British Hold Rim of Crater. “In Belgium destructive I

^ASffliÈRfMS SX&S&SSSZSSZ
two mines, one near Fosse, the other *?. L‘“e’ th* /
south of Loos. After the explosion of ®‘“> the'™ter of ?hicL occnP,cf
the latter the enemy attempted to oc- tro^ihlhe t
oupy the crater, but was driven back by moving, troops in the re-
Sf* "" Wd “• “ tfbSâfW» «; <*■

-..-mTi*î™b,.6'^7ytb^,Hdhm»lkm “tlwre ™ freble. «raUen-<m 

redoubt and east of Armentieres. Be- the re*t of the front, 
tween the Ypres-Comines canal and the Iulians in Lively Fighting.
Vpees-Comlnes railway, the situation is _ , T _ .
unchanged." Rome, via London, Feb. IS—The war

_ __ office communication issued today says:
Moving Troops Under Fire. x. “A strong enemy detachment, consist-

Paris, Feb. 17, Via London, 10.48 p. m. >nK *** 27th. Landwehr, which at-
-The following official communication tempted a surprise on otic of our ad- 
was issued by the war office tonight: (Continued on page 8.)

tv-i m•He
iA.j,; ant Z

ve reached the-town of tory." 
the Daily News. Bai- ~ “

e road to Trebizond. Il 1*111
Hr W

.■i i Ion addressed ' 
and signed by Mr.

. was presented recently, after 
uch a proposal had Wn advanced and

discussed from time te time, but -nth
today, t^tlbict did not became known.

,y Germans in Flr« Line of Trenches i«£S&LSf?2jiC
* : Dggd 4t StockhoIm to addresa the following to

Mi^Ln||m|iHi||||M^i^rte'toysd'goveinment1 has, during Vùefi 
■ t ? * i present war, from time to time proposed

•rv of Gallant Stind of Camdiins If»» «ceuency tut through co-
7 . _ ■ , _ . t operation It U sought to maintain and

; Attack on Front Of TWO and preserve certain important rules of inter-No Result But Heavy Urns to EtSSî'jà#2gS :

i had not been econo- Fn#nW - :■ ■ ' whk* are being violated by Great Bat- ;

^ V,b. 17—"Kot a MÜtary foot of 0„ «..eh™ a ».
Mr. Petro“T^d that^^ntic possession of the enemy. The German, got into them at many point, testa, ***** until at present only » 

profits being made by sMppéra were also LTa=4ti11 them, but they are dead.” few Tuks’ *avin* “ ProtecUon to M“-
S.t^tt. tra.vW towhtoh M.J-0.«enU SI» tatt.1» “-S'SS

issaciïï.^ d^rtbed,»». *«■dssius5«,^r.£'st

ceed on the ordinary lines of supply and fentive Of the past few day! On.the British and Canadian front. He deeply conscious of its responsibility to

J’.S'LLffs. "V" “**the0mdW fJ! aehtoï'

Mr. Balfour’s Reply. LESS THAN TEN CANADIANS KILLED. dviUation, as a whole, are not pre-
,A- J. Balfour, first lord of the «dmir- General Sir«amtaid that while he had a. yet received no official ^Zd pr^Xtkm to y'L- exedw ta 

^to-owne^c^üid MtdcomnWnUnfh«Üf report his information was that the German, had attacked the Brit- thto «sped-

M»6-* tohMd Chuadta. lta» «* =d «.ntheul of Vpr«. fdflowiig a n] ^ f" ””

h-iasss:r«,.^i»mi«ud»«t»t».«• «= d.^. tu.o=di.«->*»*«*»**«.»»*-^
fag selfishly regarding tonnage, or mak- ^ not warn to haVe. suffered nearly a. much as might have
iSta oS"l^lh  ̂dly.Showed less than ten killed, andXnly 

chant service could not be accused of about thirty or forty wounded. This was just about the normal num- 
waste, Mr. Baifour ber of daüy casualties which have been coming in recently under nor- 

thought that matters might be improved *"«■! conditions.
by giving commercial training t» »d- T vonr correspondent, General Hughes said that the Canadian.

b«, ^ «» b.Mi=d».«:»d «„
æ.SS™ïT.h'S^5S:S*5 titectivmos of th. d«fe=e. «bleb hud 1«« ^
declared, and whatever might besaid Canadians during tfie past few months of comparative immunity from 
about the policy of temporary govern- attack had been remarkably demonstrated. -

l,mtJhole 8hlp" The Germans, said Sam, had evidently done their bert but theWÊ M IB I tii^mX^hcto^d SLTwïïI OanaSami hadrt^od their ground and had met the itaÿ rushflimly

Athens, Feb. 17, via London, Feb. said in criticism olthe navy fa this con- =nd successfully. The general believed that the toll of the German

sr-ags s ig s ■?»-■., .. „., d«d«.Mdb..b«w«a.

TJSt St." tSSSi." “ ^\-£. U to "WHOLE PIATOOSS” OF HD1 gti

wounded and starving Serbian people. but to our trying to pour a quart into and OUT losses are slight. p3
King Peter also took occasion to say a pint pot. This and nothing dse. The The trenches attacked extended over a front of about 4,000 yards,

StS isss. irsi 11 h M rt*“d wl“ “n“They came to our aid too late to save mercantile marine, which is. limited in figured In the engagement, v
b. SStS^ÏÜ"Tbî"Æ!S («to to. PW *•>

A Leak iWtgh HoflanAfeU problem has become the greatest econo-
dXdthnÆ

?! X now do with Sixtyrscven, of which

S@SSS3E5r>mShortly aanqàfaced^^^ ^ /S

U.u Argentine Hold. we fix ma:
•U Buenos Aires, Feb. 17—The govern- level wei^^rfprohU>lt Pg %Rggt3&*gr
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lt S*campaign to double N 
complement of soldiers «

the id to-active war service were 
night So .far 1,200 naval 
2,000 soldiers have been enlisted end sent

wing to the difference in pay between

' SfiKS&S
of naval reserves

the naval and the
the service,

kfaMti*
more 
the number-«««■■■■■■■■I

than of soldiers, notwithstanding that 
this is essentially a maritime commun
ity. The bluejackets are controlled 
directly by the British naval authorities,
«rwaesjtfAïfisï

trThis discrepancy tends to diminish 

naval enlistments, although Newfound
land sailors are greatly fa demand ,by 
the naval authorities because of their

work of the trawling fleet, such as mine- 
sweepfag and submarine

TWO ZEPPELINS WERE LOST IN 
LAST GERMAN RAID ON ENGLAND

;i

:

are
are

London, Feb. 18—That one of the Zeppelins in the recent raid on 
England was damaged by the British gunfire and later lost at sea, 
and that there is good reason tp believe another had been damaged^ 
and put out of action, was the statement made in the house of lords 
by Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary.

Earl Kitchener announced to- the house of lords today the British accounted 
for one airship, which was lost at sea, and that there was good reason to believe 

' 4 second airship had been put out of action.
Lord Kitchener added:
"Up to the present time a hostile air invasion of England has had no in

fluence whatever on the military conduct of thé war, and regrettable as is the 
loss of citizen IMe and damage to private property, I do not believe the people 
<*rsire to give too great Importance to these attacks or to allow them to affect
“Uitary operations.

"It must be realized that in war H is not always possible to insure safety 
everywhere and some risks most be accepted in order to be strong at import
ant points. - V

"It is beyond our power to guarantee these shores from a repetition of these 
>k incursions but we shall make them more costly each time.”

THREE-FOLD DEFENCE.

Outlining the system of air defqpse in Great Britain, Lord Kitchener said:.
"The defense is three-fold i _ First, good advance information regarding the 

movements of hostile aircraft; second, defense by anti-aircraft artillery; third, 
attacks on raiders by aeroplanes.

"As regards the first, we now have a system, which gives us sufficient 
Earning of impending arrival and probable movements of the enemy. A* to ar- 
ttilery, the construction of aircraft guns now has precedes» over other ord- 
nince> and now the guns as fast as produced wfli be distributed to the best
advantage throughout the country.

“Attack by aeroplanes at night- ts attended with great difficulties, bqt I be- 
UtVeu that with more extended practice, we shall overcome the difficulties."

"The government will leave no stone unturned in efforts to improve to the 
■B^^^Hdefense against Zeppelins,” declared Lord Kitchener. “The respon- 

s'bilitv for defense will he in the hknds of Viscount French, with Sir Percy 
7°°“ as his chief adviser.” In reply to a question regarding t
k U8e of aeroplanes at night. Lord Kti-chener said no order had ever yet be 
tn sen‘ to a pilot of the royal flying corps to make an ascent at night to at 
^ 4 Zeppelin. He added:

"Notice is given to each station when the time comes to ascend to inter- 
Zeppelin. The decision as to whether to fly or not is left to the senior

the weather conditions are favorable,

violated the mail traffic. Parcel post -
from ohe neutral country to another is 
bring unloaded in British ports, and the 
contents are being seised. While parcel 
post.!» not protected through the Hague 
postal convention, it nevertheless seems 
to his majesty’s government that the 
British procedure, in the form arid ex
tensiveness practised, would be invalid 
rv« with regard to ordinary express 
goods, and that this seems particularly 
evident when the seizure of parcel post 
is directed against a means of convey-

out re-a

X

1

Hum ALLIES erce under guarantee of sovereign pow
ers.’ Besides, great personal inconven
ience' is connected with seizure of this 
tied ' v |
Censoring First Clasi Mail Illegal? —

"However, England’s présent practise 
of Censoring also first class mail, sent 
by neutral vessels from one neutral 
country to another, is an even greater 
violation of the rights accorded neutral 
powers by the rules of international law. 
It is- not necessary to particularly point 
cut how contrary this-practice is to the 
stipulations in the above mentioned 
Hague convention. Which stipulations pr 
rules must be considered to have been in 
existence even before the promulgation 
of this convention.

“The Joyal government now, there
fore,, appeals to the government of the 
United States for co-operation for the 
purpose of seeking to bring the dis- 

" continuance of violations of international 
law, at least,so far as the same con
cerns- first class moil, and it solicits as 
early an answer as possible, whether 

Lie your .excellency is willing to take appro- 
iy priete Action, to co-operation with the

i

trying topoura quart into 
This ajnd nothing else. The 

ward ' tendency of ocean
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Demonstraion Last Evening 
When Prominent Guests Con
versed witn Trends on the 

Ceast 4,227 Miles Awav.
Elmm

m.
Montreal, Feb. 14—The Bell Ti 

Company this evening successful
ed tne Montreal-Vancouver line,___
be the longest ear-to-ear circuit înSdë 
world miles, the New Vi 
Francisco line, recently opened
8,400 miles in length. The den ______
bon took place fa the Rite-Cariton bail 
room, where more than 100 prominent 
citizens were seated as guests of the Bell 
Telephone Company, with C. F. Sise, 
general manager, presiding. A small 
telephonic receiver was placed at the 
disposition of the guests at the head 
table.

| Lord Shaughnessy, president Of the C. 
P. R, had a short conversation with F. 
W. Peters, superintendent of the C. P.

| R. fa Vancouver; Sir Friderick Williams 
Taylor, manager of the Bank of Mont
real, talked to Douglas R. Clarke, at the 
Vaucouver branch of the Bank of Mont
real, and Aid. Leslie Boyd, of Montreal, 
congratulated Mayor McBeth on his ele
vation to the chief magistracy of Van
couver.

The demonstration Included chats with 
San Francisco, and concluded with God 
Pave the King, being given by a grama- 
phone at Vancouver, while the Bell Tele
phone Company’s guests to the Rit- 
Cariton in Montreal were standing.

President E. J. Chamberlin, of the 
Grand Trunk railway, was one of the 
invited guests. -

to

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded — Frederick A Jackson, 
Mount Dennis (Ont.)

Died of wounds—William C- Pepper- 
eU, England. ■ i'H - .

Previously reported missing, now re
ported buried in Germany—Walter Lat
imer, England.

NINTH BATTALION.
^Serious* ill John lotie, Edmonton

MILLTOWN (N. B.); WiliiatoThom- 
as Madge, England; Roland Ardill,
^Suffering from sheU shock—Frank 

Booth, England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—James Davie, 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Died of wounds—Corporal Arthur 
Cook, England.

Wounded—Arthur G. Wild, England;
John L. B rereton, England.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded - GEORGE SHARPE, MACCAN (N. &) |

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTAJW*»aas'rfja*-^’
twenty-seventh battalion.

Slightly wounded—George R. Scott,
Kenora (Ont) •. -
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALICW.
Killed in action—Corporal Stewart 

Conlin, Red Deer (Alb.)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergeant Stanley Palmer, 

England.
FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED

IufLes.

Wounded—Sergeant John W. Plum
mer, England.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED

Died of wounds—James Bartlett, 
England:

Wounded—Henry G. Hawkins. Medi
cine Hat (Alb.); Harold A. Blakey, 
England. . \
FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES*
Wounded—William Bradley, Ottawa.

FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 
CANADIANDIVlilONAL 

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Corporal Jolrn O. Brown, 

England.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 18—A stranger re
cently spent the night fa the school house 
here, occupying the 100ms of thp ad
vanced department where he stewed 

I cozy quarters by the liberal use 6# the 
janitor’s kindling wood. Entrance was 

I made at one of the windows. After his 
in the hall of learning, the way

farer, it is understood, called on a nearby 
—:dent for his breakfast. On account 

tome uneasiness among the residents 
I along his route the stranger ran Into the 
arms of the law at Hillsboro and . was 
taken before the police magistrate and an 
investigation held with the result that the 
traveller, who claimed he was engaged 
in honing razors, was allowed to go on 
his way, it being considered there W|M 
no evidence on which to detain h(ïu. .X ■

Private Jos B. Smith of the loi» 
Battalion, Sussex, spent a few days at ms 
home here thep ast week.

Walter E. Morris, railway mail clerk, 
of St. John, spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris, Al
bert.

A. W. Bray, judge of probal 
M. B. Dixon, K.C« returned on Si 
from a business trip to St. John.

Friends >f Mr. and Mrs. Jos: Irving, 
regret to learn of the illness of thdr son, 
Paul, 19 years of age, who lias developed 
-serious tubercular trouble. ’ 1

snooze

an
if

FAMOUS CIRCUS
MIDGET DEAD

New York, N. Y, Feb. 14—Relatives 
of Edmund Newell, Jr., a famous midget, 

■widely known in the circus and 
-theatrical worlds as ‘‘Major” Newell, 
have received news of his death in Liver
pool last week. He was a son' of Mr*. 
Sarah E. Ne wall, of Newark, N. J- 

Newell was twenty-four inches hi 
height, and weighed twenty-seven 
pounds when he married Minnie Warren, 
another famous midget. At thirty*#»» . 
he attained a height of four feet. Hfs . 
first wife having died, he married again, 
this time a woman of ordinary hefabti j 
He leaves wife and two children, the lat
ter well-known on the English stage. 
Newell was sixty years old.
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